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1 Speaker  Wazir  Shafi  ]  usta̪d-̪e-mohta̪ram  ,  yasinuɫe  men-men  ,  mi  gute̪  os  ta̪i  du̪wa  ka  ,  gute̪  
ta̪ariix  ,  miiɣa  burušu  simaan  (  senumaan  ),   

WS] Respected teacher, in Yasin whoever.... our history is such that, we have been called "Burushu" in 
the history. 
2 cḥitr̪ari  miiɣa  werčik  simen  ,  peršiyan  spiikiŋ  we  sise  ,  ("  werč  mii  kuni  ")  ǰagaɖa  eta̪s  ,  
werč  ǰagaɖaɫu  waǰa ɣa  ]   

In Chitral, we are called Werchik (from "Werchigoom"), the Persian speaking (Per. "werch mii kuni") 
people call us contentious. 
3 mi  ɣa  ,  werč  yaa  werčiguum  simen  ,  oor  yarum  ta̪arixe  kita̪abinuɫe  men  mii  ɣa  "  buri  "  
senuman  baan  ,  mene  "  bura  "  senumaan  ]   

We are called "Werch" or "Werchigoom", and in some historical books we have been referred to as 
“Buri” by some and “Bura” by others. 
4 mene  buruyšu  senumaan  ,  kʰi  simen  ,  or  burakut ̪ akʰilču  ka  ,  boo  yekiŋ  ka  bica  ka  ke  cum  
mii  ɣa  simen  ,  burušu  simen  ,  mii  zabaan  ka  burušaski  ,   

Some have named us “Burushu”. Also, there are such names here, like "Burakut" (place name) while 
some have named us due to Burakot. Because of these we are called "Burusho", and our language is 
also called "Burushaski". 
5 beša  (  indo-aariyans  )  kʰaʈum  ʂeen  du̪uyen  ka  ,  osum  gupecum  da̪ɫa  pʰat ̪ ayote̪n  ,  gute̪  ǰaɣaa  
uya  we  sese  ,  uya  te̪  zabaan  de̪spasen  ,  de̪spas  du̪cu  mii  mice  ɖis  etu̪maan  ]   

When Indo-Aryans, the Shin people from downwards, came, they were not allowed beyond Gupis by 
the native people of this place. This way, they (our ancestors) preserved their language and passed it on 
to us. 
6 mii  kʰuwe  ses  te̪  uɫe  te̪y  ka  du̪wa  ka  ,  beerum  hoɫum  ses  akʰo  du̪u  mi  gute̪  zabaan  nete̪ne  ,  
mii  kaaʈ  nuhuruča  ,  we  abaat ̪ numa  ,  miiya  gute̪  zabaan  ya  ečume  huručayen  ,   

Our people here... Well, this is also what happened -- many people who came here from outside, 
adopted our language, lived here with us, and also continued our language. 
7 da̪a  kʰuwe  t ̪h amo  itu̪m  men  du̪un  ,  da̪a  men  piirišo  du̪umaan  ka  ,  c̣h itr̪are  alaaqa  yakalcum  ,  
kʰuwe  uya  zabaan  niya  kʰola  du̪uyen  ,   
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And the rulers who came here from there (Chitral), and the Pirs who came from there, who came from 
the Chitral side, brought their own language with them. 
8 te̪  waxtu̪lu  we  mii  kʰuwe  ses  ,  we  da̪rbaar  cum  muta̪asir  numa  ,  meɫgušaaski  ečumaan  ,  
miya  zabaan  pʰat ̪ net ̪ du̪umaan  ,   

Our people at that time got impressed with their "darbaar" (kingdom) and learnt "melgusaaki” 
(Khowar/Chitrali language), and over time people continued to shift from their own language. 
9 we  hoɫum  gariŋ  nete̪  ,  miya  zabaan  pʰat ̪ etu̪maan  ,  burušaaski  kaaʈ  yasen  uɫe  gute̪  amet ̪ os  
du̪wa  ka  ,  burušaski  kaaʈ  yasine  amet ̪ almiya  du̪wa  ka  ,  mii  gute̪  zabaan  cʰereme  meeɣayinčum  
du̪wa  ,  kʰul  mayume  meeɣayinčum  du̪wa  ,  gute̪  de̪spaša  ameemanen  ,   

Our people married from outside Yasin and avoided using their own language. The tragedy with our 
Burushaski language in Yasin is that our language seems to be disappearing (endangered). It looks like 
that our language is endangered. We haven’t been able to preserve it. 
10 gute̪  iilǰikan  boo  ta̪ilč̥u  ǰinaarimiŋ  bica  ka  te̪  waǰah  cum  ,  mii  gute̪  zabaan  mii  sese  pʰat ̪ 
ečume  cʰeremaan  ?   

What are the factors behind these which caused our people leave their own language? 
11 hoɫe  t ̪h um  zabaan  ečume  gandi̪  wee  ɣa  šooq  payda̪a  mayum  du̪wa  ,  te̪  ke  ečumaan  ,  miya  
guke  ayečumaan  ,   

They (our people) feel interested in speaking other languages and they speak the new languages but not 
their own. 
12 te̪  uɫe  un  hen  behesiyat ̪ usta̪at ̪ ,  da̪a  go  to̪  guya  boo  xuwaahiš  mayimi  ke  miya  gute̪  zabaan  
ya  yar  neesi  akʰuɫe  ya  noosen  ,  akʰuɫe  ya  ta̪aliim  ečume  gandi̪či  ,  ta̪yilc̥  ka  boo  mumkinaati̪ŋ  
gooɣa  gooɣayinčum  bica  ?   

Regarding that, as a teacher what would you like to say about preserving our own language, educating 
people in our own language? Are there any possibilities like that? 
13 guke  bariŋ  yaʈe  ,  da̪a  te̪  cum  yar  ka  ,  ǰa  goo  gucum  iǰaazat ̪ yayam  guke  mašqulgi  da̪a  ,  
goo  cum  iǰaazat ̪ yayan  ke  ,  goo  rikaad  meyimi  ,  guse  yaymi  ,  to̪  ǰaa  yara  iǰaazat ̪ yayan  ]   

For this, I would like to have your permission to record this conversation. 
14 Sarfraz  Kʰan  ]  parwaa  api  ,  awa  alč̥ine  gari  ,  gute̪  ,  asil  waaqiya  ,  asil  ,  go  šukuriya  ,  go  
mehrbaani  ,  mišaaski  ǰaa  xayaal  goo  meherbaani  siyamaan  ]   

Sarfraz Khan: No worries. Yes, my dear (lit. the light of my eye), the fact is a fact. Thank you for doing 
this. I think we say “go meherbaani” ('your thanks') in our own language. 
15 WS  ]  awa  ,  ǰuu  siyamaan  ]   

WS: Yes, we say “ju”. 
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16 SK  ]  goo  meherbaani  gute̪  mooqa  ačʰiya  ,  gute̪  kaman  akʰi  ta̪ti̪  cum  muxta̪saran  zabaani  
da̪yalum  ʈuʈa-puʈa  ,  ta̪ti̪  epača  šuwa  ses  du̪umaa  ,  ʈuʈa-puʈa  ,  gute̪  kaman  muxta̪sar  goo  ɣa  
siyam  ,  buʈ  maaluumaat ̪ ǰaa  apači  api  ,  pʰaiŋ  ečum  mii  mixoš  api  ]   

SK] Thank you for providing this opportunity. I have heard this briefly (in broken chunks) from Tati 
(father) orally. Many good people used to come to him. I will tell you a little bit about this briefly as I 
do not have a lot of information; (and) we do not like to tell a lie. 
17 SK  ]  gute̪  burušaski  amet ̪ du̪wa  ka  ,  gute̪-gute̪  alaaqa  ses  ,  amuuman  ,  gute̪  uruus  yakaɫum  
du̪umaan  ziyaada̪ta̪r  ,  iraanum  ka  kaman  de̪meemaan  ,   

This Burushaski, in fact, has been brought here by the people who have come from Russia in majority 
and some have come from Iran also. 
18 we  de̪meemaču  amen  mi  baan  ka  ,  maa  ka  da̪maamaan  ,  burušaski  ,  mi  ka  de̪meemaan  ,  
gute̪  burušaaski  ,  ǰaa  xayaal  albata̪  ,  sime  muta̪abiq  ,  gute̪  ruus  yakaɫ  han  aǰansiyan  du̪wa  
simaan  ,  han  aǰansiyan  gute̪  piyur  buruši  baan  simaan  ,  to̪  gute̪  yasinuɫe  ,  mi  abaat ̪ nimima  
mii  micum  gute̪  ǰaɣači  raiǰ  du̪wa  ,  da̪a  de̪meemaan  ka  kaaman  cʰoren  ]   

Those who have come here are us. You people (to WS) also have come from there. Burushaski...We 
also have come. However, I think, this (language), Burushaski, it is said that there is an "agency" 
(region) in Russia where there are pure Burushos. So, we came here and inhabited Yasin. Thereafter, 
Burushaski became prevalent here. And we have come here a long time ago. 
19 SK  ]  ačʰaa  ,  mii  micum  yar  akʰo  hekum  qoomek  baan  we  ka  burušaski  baaste̪men  ,  
ta̪qriiban  mila-ǰula  mimanumaan  ,  mii  haraŋ  ǰust ̪ mimanumaan  ,   

Well, there was another tribe here before us, and they too used to speak Burushaski. They and we have 
almost gotten mixed together here. 
20 mii  micum  kʰuwe  nagere  t ̪h ame  men  baan  na  ,  t ̪h amu  ,  weiŋa  mii  rišta̪  ,  it ̪ we  kaa  
c̣h itr̪aruɫe  we  kaa  t ̪h aaŋguʂ  du̪ɫum  ,  mi  ka  du̪ɫum  ,  te̪  kaaʈ  mi  ɣare  bam  ,  to̪  we  iŋa  mii  rišta̪  
gute̪  muxta̪sar  akʰi  da̪yaɫam  baa  ]   

We have relations with the nagere ruling family as they have ruled in Chitral and we also ruled there 
and therefore we were relatives. 
21 SK  ]  uwe  miiŋia  rišta̪  ,  we  rišta̪  nete̪  mii  mii  cum  ,  burušaski  we  ,  nagire  t ̪h amu  cʰumaan  
,  kʰu  men  gute̪  maɣloʈ  xanda̪an  simaan  kiani  xanda̪an  ka  ukʰara  simen  ,  we  ,  ačʰaa  we  ucum  
yaani  kʰuwe  hunzukuc  micọkone  cʰumaan  ,   

As they were our relatives, they learnt Burushaski and they took it to Nagar. And those who call 
themselves from “Maghlot" family or Kiani family, from them the Hunzais have adopted Burushaski. 
22 yaani  hunzukuce  kaman  halka  ,  we  ucum  kaman  cʰuɫum  burušaski  nagire  ,  mi  pura  cʰuɫum  
,  asil  burušaski  mii  du̪wa  noxa  akʰo  ta̪ti̪  hen  ,  te̪  qisa  ka  goɣa  ečam  ,  te̪  qisa  ka  kaaman  
du̪wa  ]   
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As the language of Hunzukuc (people of Hunza) is lighter, Nagari is slightly heavier and ours is very 
heavier. My father used to say that our Burushaski is the original. I tell you that brief story too. 
23 SK  ]  ta̪ti̪  hen  "  BBC  "  namayinda̪yen  do̪mooya  ,  waw  akaabir  bum  ,  or  mo  mukaaʈ  hen  
hunzukucan  bam  ,  hen  balt̥i̪yen  bam  ,   

SK] A BBC representative came to meet my father. She was an old/elderly lady. And accompanying 
her, there was a Hunzai and a Balti too. 
24 to̪  ta̪ti̪  cum  guke  bariŋ  xabar  yaya  ,  ta̪ti̪  seni  ka  ,  hunzuǰomo  kaa  ,  gute̪  nagiričo  ,  hunzuǰo  
gute̪  loɖo  du̪wa  ,  mii  gute̪  qarali  du̪wa  seni  ,   

When my father was asked (about Burushaski), he said that the Burushaski of the people of Hunza and 
Nagar is less authentic and ours (Burushaski of Yasin) is more authentic/original. 
25 mii  gute̪  asal  du̪wa  ,  matl̪ab  ,  siya  bahar-suurat ̪ ,  mo  cʰerem  kʰeena  (  do̪  hazaaran  )  alto̪  
hazaaran  rupaya  ɣoonu  ,  ɣoya  guke  boota̪  aɣona  seni  ,  siya  seni  ka  go  pači  huručayen  ]   

This, our (language) is the original one. That means.... Anyway, at the time of leaving, the lady gave my 
father PKR 2000. He asked her the reason for giving him the money. 
26 go  paqo  ʂiyen  ,  go  ʈeem  zaayah  goote̪n  ,  gute̪  gandi̪  ,  siya  seni  ka  be  ,  ʈeem  ǰaa  apači  buʈ  
du̪wa  ,   

(She said that) we sat with you, ate your food and wasted your time, for this I gave you money. He (my 
father) said that he had plenty of time. 
27 te̪  ǰa  apača  ,  akʰaabiir  baa  ,  men  du̪uyen  ka  xoš  amayam  baa  ,  oor  ,  ose  paqo  ʂiyen  ,  siya  
seni  ka  se  ,  paqo  ǰaa  mehmaan-nawaazi  eta̪m  baa  ,   

He said, "As I am old and I feel happy when people visit me and also the food is due to my hospitality 
for you.” 
28 go  ǰaɣači  huručayen  se  kiraaya  siya  ,  ǰaa  gute̪  ǰaɣa  kiraaya  api  ,  ǰa  kiraaya  gandi̪  ayeta̪m  
ba  ,  ǰaa  huruʈaas  ǰaɣači  do̪koo  huruʈum  ba  mehmaan  ba  ,   

(They said), "we stayed at your place, its rent..." He said, "My place is not for rent, I don’t take rent 
against it. You came to my residence and you are my guest." 
29 siya  ,  mehmaan-nawaazi  boota̪  ečum  ba  un  ,  ne  hunzukuc  meecọ  ta̪rǰuma  ečum  bai  ,  
aahista̪-aahista̪  xabar  yayum  bai  ,  araam-araame  xabar  yayum  bai  ,   

She asks, "Why are you being formal (why such hospitality on your part?)". That Hunzai, my brother, is 
translating, and slowly asks questions, very comfortably. 
30 os  boota̪  ečum  baa  un  ,  ačʰaa  eeh  ,  un  mehmaan-nawaazi  boota̪  ečum  baa  ,  siya  seni  ka  ,  
gute̪  mii  balt̥i̪  ɣuyaŋ  pʰat ̪ tu̪m  bai  ,  nih  ,  to̪  guke  sunat ̪ bica  noxa  kʰene  pʰat ̪ etu̪m  bai  ,  asal  
rasuule  paake  ,  mii  umat ̪ baan  ,  nee  asal  sunat ̪ ,  mehmaan  nawaazi  du̪ɫum  ,   
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"Why are you doing this, why are you being so formal?" He (my father) said, "Eh ...See this Balti friend 
has left his hair like that, he has grown beard. This is the tradition ("sunnat") of our prophet. We are the 
followers of the revered prophet.  His actual "sunnat" was hospitality. 
31 men  ʐoʂen  ,  ɣoʈ  ʐoʂ  ,  ɣoʈ  ʐoʂ  t ̪h arar  ʐoʂ  ,  yahudi̪  ʐoʂ  ,  musulmaan  ʐoʂ  ,  men  ka  ʐoʂen  ,  
du̪uyen  ka  han  qisme  mehmaan-nawaazi  ečum  cek  ,   

Whoever came to see our prophet, whether it was a dumb (unable to speak) person, a Jew, a Muslim or 
whoever it was, he used to welcome them all equally well. 
32 nee  naqal  ečamaan  ,  mii  ɣa  cʰurum  du̪wa  be  ,  te̪  gandi̪  gute̪  mehmaan-nawaazi  ečam  baa  ,  
siya  ya  šukurya  noxa  ke  rupaya  moo  ǰipiča  cụk  net ̪ ,  ke  rupaya  da̪aɫ  etu̪  ]   

We try to copy him and I do this hospitality. They thanked him and the lady put the money in her 
pocket. 
33 to̪  ta̪ti̪  qisa  net ̪ seni  ka  ,  ka  burušaski  ,  akʰo  mii  zabaan  du̪wa  ,  senumam  ,   

So, my father told them that here Burushaski is our language. 
34 gute̪  alč̥ine  gari  ,  har  mene  gute̪  xuwaahiš  mayum  du̪wa  ka  ,  ǰaa  gute̪  zabaane  ta̪arip  maniʂ  
,   

My dear, so every person would like to see his/her language be praised/appreciated. 
35 ǰaa  kʰene  hunzukuc  ,  ǰaa  kʰene  usta̪at ̪ akʰo  bai  ,  kʰuwe  ka  uya  raay  te̪  mayimi  ka  ,  mii  
gute̪  zabaane  kaman  yar  sečimi  noxa  ,   

My this Hunzai brother, my teacher is here, he would also like to see his language progress a little bit. 
36 c̣h itr̪ari  zabaan  te̪y  numa  di̪m  du̪wa  ka  ,  kʰuwe  xošwaxte̪  ,  akʰo  du̪uyen  ,  du̪u  ,  čʰitr̪are  
bam  to̪lum  gute̪  zabaan  niya  du̪uyen  ,   

Chitrali language came here in this way, that when the Khushwaqt family who used to live in Chitral, 
they imported this language from there. 
37 da̪a  men  piirišo  du̪umaan  ka  ,  maslan  ,  kʰo  osan  čaʈorkʰan  piir  bai  ,  karam  ali  šaa  ,  kʰo  
mii  šazada̪  saap  bam  ,  wee  ,  ta̪ti̪  bap  ka  itu̪m  c̣h itr̪ari  zabaan  niya  du̪uyen  ,   

All the Pirs like those in Chatorkhan, Pir Karam Ali Shah, Pir Shahzada Hassan - our Pir and their 
fathers came and brought the Khowar/Chitrali language here. 
38 wee  zabaane  gandi̪  ,  weiŋia  rišta̪iŋ  numa  ,  da̪a  cịtr̪arum  ses  ka  du̪umaan  ,  wee  kaa  rišta̪iŋ  
numa  ,  gute̪  kʰuwaar  zabaan  gucʰari  ;  kʰuwaar  zabaan  te̪e  gucʰarum  du̪wa  ,  weiŋia  rišta̪  numa  
]   

For their language...Our people developed relationships with them and this way Khuwar language 
became prevalent in our area....by developing relationships with them. 
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39 hek  ,  alto̪wum  amen  t ̪h amo  bam  ka  naa  ,  ilǰum  uu  ucum  nagire  kʰu  t ̪h amo  cum  ,  šaa  rayis  
cum  ,  ilǰi  t ̪h amo  bam  ka  ,  kʰuwe  c̣h itr̪ari  zabaan  et-̪et ̪ bam  ,   

Secondly, all those rulers after the Nagar ruler and Shah Rais Khan, all used to speak Khuwar or 
Chitrali language. 
40 guyaʈe  hukuumat ̪ mani  ka  te̪  zubaana  niyas  mayum  du̪wa  ,  te̪  xoš  ečume  gandi̪  te̪  hakinaas  
mayum  du̪wa  ,   

When someone rules you, you adopt his language, you learn his language to please him. 
41 WS  ]  da̪rbaare  gandi̪či  ?   

WS] For the purpose of the Darbar (governance)? 
42 SK  ]  awa  da̪rbaare  gandi̪  ,  ačʰa  da̪rbaaruɫe  te̪  zaruurat ̪ mayum  bica  ,  te̪y  gandi̪  te̪  zabaan  
hakimaan  ,  c̣h itr̪ari  ,  warna  c̣h itr̪ari  zabaan  mii  api  ,  mii  burušaski  du̪wa  ,  burušaski  uɫe  agar  
mii  nasal  gandi̪  ta̪aliiman  mani  kaa  ,  ta̪ilc̥  paʈern-an  gucʰari  ka  te̪  buʈ  xuubiye  maalik  mayimi  ,  
buʈ  šuwa  mayimi  ]   

Yes, for the purpose of the Darbar (governance). It is needed in the Darbar. Chitrali is not our language. 
Our language is Burushaski and if our new generation is given education on some pattern in Burushaski 
that would enrich it (our language). That would be great. 
43 boota̪  siya  go  yaarikalc̥e  ka  go  bar  etu̪mam  ,  miya  zabaan  uɫe  ames  čiizane  yek  mani  ka  ,  
se  asliyate̪  ulikaɫa  ne  du̪ɫas  de̪ʂqalt̥i̪  ,  asal  ɫeɫ  eti̪  ]   

It is because, as you said it yourself earlier that if we name something in our own language, it’s easily 
understood by the child. 
44 hek  zamaanaan  ta̪yi  di̪ya  ki  ,  maa  kʰine  ta̪alibe-elum  ǰaa  usta̪at ̪ ,  kʰene  ɣa  ta̪rǰuma  eta̪s  
zaruurat ̪ api  ,  xud-̪ba-xud ̪ hakim  numa  ,  aŋgrezi  yakalce  gucʰar  gucʰar  akʰurum  xaaʂ  ,   

A time came when your students, my teacher -- for them there is no need for a translation. Having 
learned on their own, both went on towards learning (adopting) English. 
45 mutu̪k  ka  te̪e  yakaɫa  baan  ,  mi  t ̪h uyiuɫe  iŋgliš  miiɖiyam  sukuul  gucʰariʂ  noxa  ,  mii  kaafi  
ǰama  nima  ,  ameemanen  ,   

At this time, it’s the same here. We got together to run an English medium school in our Thoi but we 
couldn’t do it. 
46 mii  gute̪  welpʰiyar  numa  iŋgliš  miiɖiyam  etu̪man  ,  mi  gute̪  begal  ekadi̪mi  ,  yaani  aŋgriizi  
gandi̪  ,  leekin  aŋgreeziye  čarča  buʈ  du̪wa  ,  mii  pʰaaren  mulk̥ine  amet ̪ ta̪rqi  etu̪m  bica  ka  ,  
aŋgrezi  yaʈe  ,  te̪  gandi̪  ,   
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After forming our, this, "welfare" (welfare society?), we have started English medium classes at our 
Begal Academy; that is, for English, but English is very popular. Our foreign countries have made quite 
a bit of progress because of English language, for that reason. 
47 mii  waaqi  ,  amriikaa  mi  miyaʈe  hukumat ̪ du̪wa  mutu̪k  ka  ,  paakista̪n  te̪  yaare  kʰaaʈ  bai  ,  
ayi  mayimi  ka  we  ta̪riqa  yaʈe  ,  we  ada̪lat ̪ yaʈe  gucʰarčamaan  ,   

As America is ruling us and Pakistan is obeying its rules as we run our system on the American pattern. 
48 ǰa  siyam  baa  ka  ,  amit ̪ kooʈuɫe  ada̪alati̪ŋ  bica  ka  te̪  kiliyar  aŋgreeze  bica  ]   

I mean, all the proceedings in the court are according to the English (western people). 
49 aŋgreeze  bica  mii  api  ,  miya  zabaan  ayi  mayume  waǰa  yaʈe  ,  muhta̪aǰ  mayume  waǰa  yaʈe  ,  
guya  zabaan  uɫe  ta̪rqi  mani  ka  ,  ne  ses  buʈ  yaʈe  mayum  bai  ]   

These are all in English (from the English/westerners), not our own (not in our own language). Because 
these are not in our own language, it makes us handicapped. One can make great progress if they can 
use their own language. 
50 Wazir  Shafi  ]  un  ruuliŋg  femili  cum  akʰo  ta̪aloq  oošum  ba  ɣaan  akʰo  ose  da̪rbaare  ses  
baan  ,  akʰo  boo  ada̪alati̪-nizaam  yar  mayum  cek  ka  ,  ta̪wuɫe  boo  saza-an  učʰičemen  ,  men  
yaʈa  boo  os-an  baɫda̪'an  de̪čemen  ,  mena  boota̪n  mayimi  ,   

Wazir Shafi] You belong to the ruling family here and you know what kind of court procedures used to 
be practiced here earlier. You know what kind of punishments or penalties were imposed upon which 
people. 
51 ke  boo  yekiŋ  mayimi  ,  boo  zaili  osan  mayum  cek  ,  te̪  nizaame  ulyakal  boo  seymen  ,   

Like what were they called, what was the process like, how was the system inside? 
52 ǰirgaa  ɣa  gandi̪či  mene  da̪rxaast ̪ mani  ka  ne  ɣa  ,  boo  simen  ,  ta̪wuɫe  to̪  os  ečum  cek  ke  ,  
ǰirga  mayum  cek  ka  ,  mahraka  mayum  cek  ka  ,  wee  boo  sim  cek  ?   

If there was Jirga or applications were submitted, what were they called? If there was a "mahraka" (a 
traditional gathering), what was it called? 
53 te̪  cum  cʰeči  boo  aaɖeran  ,  boo  ɖigriyan  yaa  boota̪n  ka  paas  ečum  cek  ka  ,  se  ɣa  we  boo  
sim  cek  ,  oor  te̪e  boo  zaili  ?   

After that, what type of orders or decrees were passed, and what do they call it (DM), how was that 
process? 
54.1 yaa  mena  te̪ʂan  oočemen  ,  te̪  te̪ʂe  boo  yek  mayum  cek  ?   

Were people used to swear or take oath? 
54.2 yaa  te̪wuɫe  t ̪h um  boo  ǰinaari  mayum  cek  ,  gute̪  boo  osan  mayum  cek  ?]   
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Or were other things involved in it? 
55 SK  ]  gute̪  alč̥ine  gari  ,  ǰirga  hurušum  cek  ,  ačʰa  ,  t ̪h amo  muta̪bar  mayum  cek  ,  t ̪h amo  kaaʈ  
]   

SK] My dear, there used to be a Jirga, and the rulers used to be respectable/revered. With the royal 
family... 
56 Wazir  Šafi  ]  te̪  ɣa  boo  simen  ,  "  ǰirga  "  simena  "  mahraka  "  simen  ?]   

WS] What would that be called? Would they call it "Jirga" or "Mahraka"? 
57 SK  ]  te̪  mahraka  mayum  cek  ,  mahraka  mayum  cek  ,  asal  uɫe  ,  mahraka  te̪e  kaaʈ  kaaʈ  ,  
mahraka  uɫe  ya  ,  ǰirga-bande̪š  ečum  cek  ,  mahraka  mayum  cek  sese  gaʈi  ,   

SK] That used to be "Mahraka", and inside that Mahraka, a Jirga used to be conducted. Mahraka was an 
assembly of people. 
58 beeruman  muta̪bar  ses  ,  waziir  mayum  cek  ,  haakim  mayum  cek  ,  ʐamuyn  mayum  cek  ,  
asta̪qaal  mayum  cek  ta̪a  yesawul  xaaʂ  ,  we  ɣare  ,  we  ɣa  ǰirga-bande̪š  ečum  cek  ]   

All the notable people used to be there -- from the minister, the king's representative ("haakim"), the 
collector/sub-ordinate of the king ("zhamuyn"), the elderly ("astaqaal), and all the way to the "Yasawul" 
(king's employee who distributed the food) -- together, they were ordered to conduct the Jirga. 
59 net ̪ kʰuwe  kʰuwe  sese  gute̪  ǰirga  ečemen  senen  ka  ,  we  muxta̪lif  ǰirgaiŋ  mayum  cek  ,  qata̪le  
ka  mayum  cek  ,  zinaahe  ka  mayum  cek  ,  ɣecụme  ka  mayum  cek  ,   

The ruler used to assign tasks to those notables to moderate jirgas of different types, including those of 
murder, adultery, and theft, etc. 
60 da̪a  we  uyaʈa  amek  baɫda̪iŋ  de̪ɫumaan  ka  naa  ,  šum  ada̪te̪  ,  šum  pʰehele  waǰah  yaʈe  
de̪ɫumaan  ,   

And those who were penalized or asked to do certain tasks, that was imposed on them because of some 
misconduct or wrong-doing. 
61 yaani  ,  islaam  cum  niʂi  ,  insaaniyat ̪ cum  niʂi  ,  mene  du̪ro  etu̪mam  ka  ,  we  uyaʈa  baɫda̪iŋ  
de̪ɫumaan  ,  we  uyaʈe  ɣalat ̪ du̪roiŋe  te̪e  de̪ɫumaan  ,  munaya  be  ]   

It means, those who did certain crimes by going away from Islamic teaching or by going away from 
humanity, they were penalized or made to do certain difficult tasks. Such things, you know. 
62 Wazir  Šafi  ]  boo  sazamiŋ  mayum  cek  te̪  waxt ̪ uɫe  ?   

Wazir Shafi] What were the punishments at that time? 
63 SK  ]  maslan  te̪  waxtu̪ɫe  ,  sazamiŋ  men  qayid ̪ očum  cek  ,  mene  t ̪h ap  haaɫa  gucụm  cek  ,  
ačʰa  ,  mene  salaasil  očum  cek  ,  ušakiŋ  band ̪ ,  uhuʈiŋ  band ̪ hurušum  cek  .   
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SK] For instance, at that time, the (common) punishments were such that some people were put in jails, 
some were put in dark-houses, some were simply tied -- their hands tied, and their legs tied. 
64 WS  ]  ʈoq  ce  upʰušum  cek  ?   

WS] Were they tied to the "toq" (some kind of wooden pillar or something similar; meaning unsure)? 
65 SK  ]  ʈoq  ce  upʰušemen  ,  ačʰa  aǰo  sazaa  čʰiyaas  du̪wa  ka  ,  cʰeɫuɫe  nihiɫ  de̪čemen  ,  ʐaxt ̪ 
de̪čum  ʐaxt ̪ de̪čum  sim  cek  ,  ǰaa  aski  cʰurum  du̪wa  ,  kam  kam  aski  cʰurum  du̪wa  ,  ačʰa  ,  te̪  
qesme  bicum  ,  ee  yaʈa  rayadi̪  de̪čum  cek  ]   

SK] Yes, they were tied to the "toq", and if a severe punishment was to be given, they used to put/throw 
the culprits into water, or a similar punishment. (Or) they were asked to perform intense labor/service. 
66 WS  ]  gus  haɣor  ce  mupʰušemen  simen  ?]   

WS] It’s said that women used to be tied with a horse? 
67 SK  ]  te̪  hek  cʰoreen  zamana  uɫe  da̪yalum  bar  du̪wa  ,  te̪  ta̪yi  du̪ɫum  beša  gus  mucum  ɣalat ̪ 
do̪ro  mani  ka  ,  mo  haɣore  šiɫan  ce  mupʰusaaste̪men  ,  yani  šawarana  gilimo  nude̪ɫ  cen-cen  moti̪  
,   

Sk] It was practice of the past as I have heard that if any woman committed a crime, she was tied to a 
horse and the horse was let loose; her body was cut into pieces with the nails in the polo ground. 
68 ačʰaa  ,  te̪  ka  manum  du̪wa  ,  aǰo  ɣalat ̪ mene  gunaah  etu̪m  bai  ,  zinaah  etu̪m  bai  ka  ,  ne  
han  da̪n  net ̪ esqanaaste̪men  ,   

And, it has also happened that those who committed heinous crimes, such as adultery, used to be stoned 
to death (this practice is termed "han dan"). 
69 han  da̪n  matl̪ab  c̣h ik  ɣurok  ne  ɣa  ,  maslan  iya  asal  men  mahram  baan  ka  ,  iya  asal  
xanda̪nuɫe  zina  eti̪  ka  ,  iya  xanda̪nule  yas  ,  nene  ,  gute̪  ǰaɣači  agar  ne  gunah  eti̪  ka  ,  ne  han  
da̪n  net ̪ esqayum  cek  ,   

"han dan" means that everyone would throw a stone at the culprit. For instance, when someone commits 
incest within their family, does adultery with a close family member -- like his sister, or (paternal) aunt 
-- if the culprit committed such a crime, he used to be stoned to death. 
70 han  da̪n  te̪  ka  ,  han  da̪n  matl̪ab  we  c̣h ik  sese  ɣorok  net ̪ esqanaaste̪men  ,  maslan  iya  asal  
men  mahram  baan  ka  iya  asal  xanda̪an  uɫe  zinaah  eti̪  ka  ,  iya  xanda̪an  uɫe  yast ̪ ,  nene  ,  nane  
,  gute̪  ǰaɣači  agar  nee  gunah  eti̪  ka  ,  ne  han  da̪n  net ̪ esqayum  cek  ,  han  da̪n  te̪  ka  aɫaqa  ses  
c̣h ike  hek-hek  ɣorok  ečemen  ,  eča  ne  yuri  ]   

"han dan" means that..."han dan" means that all the people stone the person to death. For instance, when 
someone committed incest within their family, or engaged in adultery within the family -- like with 
one's sister, (paternal) aunt, (maternal) uncle, etc.  -- if the culprit committed such a crime, he used to be 
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stoned to death. Each person of the locality would throw a stone at the person, and the person would 
die. 
71 guse  te̪  qisme  ɣalat ̪ do̪ro  etu̪  ka  ,  muya  xanda̪anuɫe  maǰardo̪i  etu̪  ka  ya  šum  boo  ɣalat ̪ 
ta̪riqa  etu̪  ka  ,  mo  haɣore  šiɫan  ce  mupʰušum  cek  ,   

If a woman used to be involved in certain crimes or was a facilitator in wrong doings (engaged in sex 
trade), she was tied to the tail of a running horse. 
72 šum  ada̪ti̪ŋa  ya  zahar  bišayu  ka  ,  zahar  bišačum  cek  ,  ta̪ti̪  ɣa  ,  muhuɫesa  ,  moskira  ,  mo  
haɣore  šiɫan  ce  numupʰus  yaarum  gilimo  nude̪ɫ  cen-cen  močum  cek  ]   

If there was a woman who did bad deeds or poisoned a relative, such as her father, brother, father-in-
law, etc., she used to be tied to the tail of a horse, and was torn into pieces on a nailed ground. 
73 WS  ]  mac  kaa  ooyaymen  simen  ]   

WS] It is said that they were also made to take "mac" in their hands? 
74 SK  ]  mac  ka  te̪  qisme  ke  gus  mo  ɣa  ,  mac  te̪  ka  ,  moo  gunah  muyaʈe  badn̪aamgi  di̪ya  ,  
te̪ʂ  ka  oočum  cek  ,  badn̪aamgi  di̪ya  ka  ,  mo  ,  yaani  da̪n  yaa  čʰumar  ,  os  goos  ,  goos  
siyamaan  naa  ,  se  goos  murenči  muyen  ,  agar  mo  gunahgaar  apu  ka  ,  mureiŋ  ayi  ɣoličimi  ,  
mureiŋ  ,  te̪y  manum  du̪wa  simen  ,  albata̪  ose  ,  gus  mo  mac  moyayum  ,  yaʈa  han  ka  boota̪n  
senumam  ,  te̪  zehen  cum  gali  ]   

Yes, it’s said that a very hot metal (iron) or stone was put into the hands of the woman if she was 
believed to have committed a crime. The condition was that if her hands were burnt due to this, she was 
considered a culprit, otherwise not. I forgot the other punishment. 
75 WS  ]  uskiɫ  matu̪m  oočum  ?   

WS] Blackening the face? (Referring to the other punishment) 
76 SK  ]  aa  ,  uskiɫ  matu̪m  oočum  .   

Yes, blackening of their face. 
77 uskiɫ  matu̪m  ,  gute̪  asaluɫe  ganda̪  do̪ro  eta̪n  ka  ,  yani  iskiɫ  matu̪m  ečimen   

WS] Blacking the face was a punishment if the crime was very dirty; that is, his face was blackened (as 
a punishment) 
78 te̪ʂ  oočume  gandi̪  ,  te̪y  du̪ɫum  ka  ,  maslan  yaʈe  ilzaam  mani  ,  amuuman  mi  ismailiya  baan  
,  šiya  ismaili  baan  ,  mii  alaaqa  uɫe  te̪ʂ  gus  muyaʈe  badn̪aam  ete̪n  ka  ,  ɣeyi  ka  te̪ʂ  ečum  cek  ,   

In order to take an oath.... As we are Ismailis, that is, Shia Ismailis generally, and in our area if a man is 
found guilty of being in an (illicit) relationship with a woman, or in involved in theft/robbery, he used to 
take an oath. 
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79 zimiin  yaʈe  te̪ʂ  kam  ečum  cek  ,  mii  ta̪ti̪šta̪ro  bapišta̪ro  te̪y  noxa  te̪ʂ  etu̪maan  ka  ,  yaa  
xuda̪aya  guse  zamiin  go  peyda̪  etu̪m  goo  bi  ,  ǰa  guse  yaʈe  rihaayiš  baa  ,  guse  ǰaa  haquɫe  bi  ,  
nuxa  te̪ʂ  ečum  cek  zimin  ,  munaya  be  ]   

Swearing against a land issue was not common. Our ancestors have sworn only by stating something 
like, “O God, this land has been created by you, it belongs to you, we are only living here on this land. 
I am in possession of it". That is how we used to swear, otherwise not. 
80 leekin  amet ̪ gus  muyaʈe  ilzaam  ete̪n  ,  yaa  ɣeeki  yaʈe  ilzaam  ete̪n  ,  ɣeeyen  yaa  pʰaiŋe  
ilzaam  ete̪n  ka  ,  xuda̪aye  kalaam  de̪wus  te̪ʂ  ečum  cek  ]   

But if there was an allegation against someone being involved in an (illicit) relationship with a woman, 
or if there was an allegation of stealing, if he had stolen, or if he told a lie, then they would bring out 
the Qur'an and would take an oath. 
81 WS  ]  bayu  ta̪wučum  simen  ?   

WS] People were asked to lick salt, isn't it? 
82 SK  ]  bayu  ta̪wučum  ,  suuraye  ɣazab  de̪wuse  ne  hir  berkul  safa  bay  ka  ,  ne  te̪eša  di̪i  
baaqayda̪  iya  pʰarmaayiš  ečimi  ]   

Having licked salt, the person, in a state of extreme anger, would demand to take "Sura-e- Ghazab" (a 
chapter of Qur'an) out (as a way of taking oath) for pledging his innocence. 
83 ǰa  safa  baa  ,  suraye  ɣazab  di̪wsiŋ  ,  muda̪t ̪ muqarar  net ̪ ,  yani  ʈeem  muqarar  net ̪ ,  
akʰurum-akʰurum  gunziŋ  ǰa  muqarar  net ̪ te̪ʂ  ečam  baa  ,  ʈeem  muqarar  net ̪ bayu  ta̪wučimi  ,   

(He would say,) "I am clean (innocent). Bring out Sur-a-Ghazab (of Qur'an)! (I swear I will die within 
a) certain period, a certain number of days (if I am guilty)". And he will lick salt (a ritual depicting 
taking of an oath). 
84 oor  ne  hir  it ̪ ne  hire  haa  zamaanat ̪ ečimi  ,  ǰa  da̪wasa  ,  nee  ha  ǰaa  ,  ǰa  ayura  ,  ǰa  ɣalat ̪ baa  
,  te̪  qesme  ,  yaren  zamana  uɫe  ne  ha  ke  neɣa  čʰimaan  simen  ]   

And that man would take as bail the (other party's) house saying, "If I survive, then his house is mine. If 
I die that means I am wrong." In this way, during the older times, it is said that houses were given to 
other parties (as a way of compensation against damages). 
85 WS  ]  ǰaŋ  mani  kaa  itl̪aa  mene  učʰičimen  ]   

WS] Who would inform when there was a war? 
86 SK  ]  ǰaŋe  te̪y  du̪wa  ka  ,  hen  ne  ɣa  boota̪n  yek  du̪ɫum  ,  ǰa  ɣa  aski  ayi  cʰurum  du̪wa  ]   

Sk] Regarding war, there was a man ...I forgot what he was called. 
87 WS  ]  car  car  ]   
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"tsar, tsar" (was it)? 
88 SK  ]  car  be  ,  care  kuʈu  bi  ,  nee  yek  car  be  ,  nee  banda̪  boo  senum  bam  ,  ǰaa  zehen  cum  
du̪usi  ,  mišaaski  ti̪ɫ  meelčamaan  ,  care  kuʈu  bi  ,  car  kuʈu  te̪y  ka  kʰo  baranda̪s  yaʈe  ]   

SK] It’s not “tsar” (watchman); the watchman’s hut, its name is not “tsar”, what do they call this guy... 
I cannot remember... we forget (words in) our language.... something like watchman’s hut on the top of 
Barandas (a place name). 
89 WS  ]  car  čukida̪ara  simen  ,  hunza  uɫe  ka  nagiruɫe  ka  čukida̪ara  simen  ]   

WS] "tsar" was a term used for 'watchman'; both Hunzais and Nagaris use "tsar" for watchman. 
90.1 SK  ]  car  ,  care  kuʈu  bi  ,  car  čalo  ne  mani  ,  to̪o  pʰu  ečemen  ,  ete̪n  kaa  kʰo  t ̪h uyi  yači  
xaaʂ  ɣayinčum  du̪wa  ,  to̪ɫa  maa  čʰar  yaʈe  ka  ,  care  kuʈu  bi  ,  bi  naa  maa  ha  yaʈe  bi  ?   

SK] (Yes), "tsar". It's a watchman's hut. Alright, "tsar" is done. There, these people (watchmen) used to 
ignite fire. When they ignited fire, it would be visible as far as the end of Thuyi. There, on the top of 
your mountain also, there is a watchman's hut, isn't it there at your house? 
90.2 hilbiti̪ŋe  to̪  care  kuʈu  to̪  ka  bi  ]   

There’s a hut in the Hilbiting (name of a tribe in Barkolti) area. 
91 WS  ]  kʰiti̪kaɫ  ha  yaʈe  ,  ɣulbašire  ha  yaʈe  ]   

WS] On this side, uphill on the upper side of Gulbashire house. 
92 SK  ]  maa  ɣulbašire  ha  yaʈe  na  ,  kʰo  os  uɫe  baranda̪s  yaʈe  ecen  ka  maa  we  sese  ce  
ecičemen  ,  da̪rkut ̪ xaaʂ  pata̪  mayimi  ,  kʰo  guse  t ̪h uyi  te̪  yači  xaaʂ  pata̪  mayimi  ]   

On the upper side of your Gulbashire house, isn't it (tag question)? Uphill, at Barandas, if people of 
your side ignite fire, it will be visible all the way until Darkut and the other side up until the end of 
Thuy. 
93 ačʰaa  yaɫta̪re  ne  amen  car  ,  čukida̪ar  bai  naa  ,  čukida̪ar  qisem  ne  ,  xabar  du̪cʰuwas  ,  ne  
di̪ya  ka  haɣor  yaʈe  de̪ehunǰa  cʰurimi  ,  nišar  le  nišar  ,  nišar  seni  ka  ,  yaani  ,  wahum  mani  hol  
du̪uyen  ,  ǰaŋa  du̪uyen  ta̪yaari  eti̪ŋ  ,  yaa  men  da̪ɣayšu  baana  ,   

Alright, downwards, this "tsar", that watchman kind of a person, who used to bring news, came on a 
horse, running it fast. He used to say, “Danger, hey, danger!  The situation is worrisome. Beware, a 
foreign force has come for a war, get ready to fight. Or, do you all want to hide or what?” 
94 ǰaŋ  eta̪ašu  baana  ,  ta̪yaar  mamaniŋ  ,  halawati̪  lei  halawati̪  seni  ka  ,  we  ses  ilǰa  uya  buʂaya  
du̪uyen  ,  we  ǰaŋ  ta̪yaari  band ̪ ,  yah  ete̪n  ]   
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(He would say,) "Those who are the attackers get ready!" He would say, “Peace, hey, peace!”. And 
those people used to come down to the land by getting back to normal life. They (the attackers) stopped 
the war preparations. 
95 araam  mani  kaa  halawati̪  noxa  di̪ya  ,(  eeee  …)  ačʰa  ta̪kliif  mani  ,  ǰaŋe  ta̪yaari  mani  ka  
nišar  noxa  di̪ya  ]   

When the situation was calm and peaceful, he came saying "halawati" ('peace'). And when there was 
trouble owing to war preparations (from the other side), he came and called "nishar" ('danger'). 
96 guke  bariŋ  de̪meyaɫum  bariŋ  bica  ,  ta̪ti̪šta̪ro  cum  ,  bapišta̪ro  cum  muxta̪sar  ]   

These are the stories/conversations we have heard from our forefathers, in short. 
97 (  WS  )  ačʰa  ʈʰiik  ,  du̪usra  ta̪i  mayimi  ka  ,  hek  to̪  yasinuɫe  han  t ̪h amo  mahraka  mayimi  ,  
du̪usra  ta̪i  mayimi  ka  huyese  nabati̪ŋ  mayimi  ,  cʰeɫe  nabati̪ŋ  mayimi  ,  gukee  boo  qawaaniin  
mayum  cek  ?]   

WS] Well, in Yasin, in addition, firstly there used to be the court of the rulers. Secondly, there used to 
be regulations (turn-taking) for grazing cattle and for water. What were the rules for these? 
98 huyese  nabat ̪ apim  alč̥ine  gari  ,  nabat ̪ amutu̪k  du̪usi  gute̪  zamana  ɣa  ]   

My dear, there was no turn-taking for grazing cattle, it’s a new tradition here. 
99 yar  waxtu̪ɫe  huyelt̥a̪rču  mayum  cek  ,  har  de̪h-de̪he  ,  uya  huyelt̥a̪rču  mayum  cek  ]   

In the past there used to be shepherds; every single colony (town) used to have its own shepherds. 
100 mene  ye  ǰuwaan  mani  ka  yani  baara  te̪era  saala  di̪ya  ka  ,  huyes  yaarča  cʰeremi  ,  huyesiŋa  
cʰeremi  baša  biis  pačiis  saala  mani  ka  da̪  zaminda̪ar  mayemi  ,  gar  ečimi  ]   

When someone's son attains youth.... I mean when he reaches about 12 or 13 years of age, will take 
cattle for grazing. And when he is about 20 to 25 years old, he will do farming and get married. 
101 boo  huyese  nabata̪n  apim  ,  mene  haaɫe  huyelt̥a̪rc  mani  ka  cʰeremi  ]   

There was no turn-taking for grazing cattle; if there was a shepherd in anyone's house, he would go (to 
take the cattle for grazing). 
102 huyelt̥a̪rču  da̪a  ta̪i  ta̪riqa  ka  hen  nyu  mayimi  ,  ne  yaarum  alto̪  nambarum  mayimi  ,  te̪y  
numa  di̪  ,  kʰaʈ  yaare  gamune  ne  ɣa  guc ̣ simen  ,  we  uya-uya  qaanuun  mayum  cek  ]   

It was a tradition/custom then that the first one (in rank) used to be the main shepherd, and then there 
used to be a second rank below that. In the same way, at the bottom (of the ranking), were the youngest, 
whom they called “guc”̣. And each of the three ranks had their own laws/rules. 
103 WS  ]  wee  ne  nyu  men  bai  ka  ,  ne  ɣa  boo  simen  ?]   
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WS) What do they call the senior one? 
104 SK  ]  nyu  ya  simen  ,  huyelt̥a̪rču  uyaʈe  nyu  ,  ne  boo  t ̪h am  be  ,  nyu  ]   

SK) He is just called "nyu" ('senior'), the senior of the shepherds; he is not a king or else, just "nyu". 
105 ačʰa  ,  we  da̪a  te̪  ka  et ̪ -et ̪ bam  huyelt̥a̪rču  ,  t ̪h am  kaa  ukʰara  yan-yan  bam  ,  te̪  huyelt̥a̪rču  
ta̪riqa  du̪ɫum  ,  alaaqa  uɫe  da̪a  ǰirga  uɫe  ka  te̪  du̪ɫum  ,  yaani  uya  ǰirga  ka  ečum  cek  ]   

Well, they also used to do this -- they used to select their king, this too was a usual practice of the 
shepherds. And they also used to do their own Jirga in this area. 
106 t ̪h am  cum  alawaa  alaaqa  uɫe  t ̪h am  yasen  hurušum  cek  ,  t ̪h uyi  uɫe  uya  haraŋuči  ,  ǰirga  
muqarar  net ̪ ʐamuynan  de̪waqal  ,  ukʰara  ǰirga  ečum  cek  ]   

In the absence of the king, as the king used to stay in Yasin proper, the people of Thuyi used to appoint 
the head of the Jirga ("zamuyin") and have the proceeding of Jirga conducted by him. 
107 WS  ]  cʰeɫe  ?]   

WS) Of water? 
108 cʰeɫe  nabat ̪ sese  uya  ečemen  ,  cʰeɫe  nabat ̪ ta̪yi  ečum  ka  ,  cʰeɫ  kam  mani  ka  ,  nuunene  
har  da̪ɫaha  pʰat ̪ ečemen  ,  kam-kam  ta̪riqa  yaʈe  ]   

People planned the distribution of water themselves following "nabat" (turn-taking). The water 
distribution was such that in case of a water shortage, they would go and slowly release water to each 
channel. 
109 hayan  ečemen  ,  da̪n  ce  keɫ  ečemen  ,  te̪  keɫ  net ̪ cʰeɫe  nabat ̪ učʰičemen  ,  berk̥ul  kam  mani  
ka  ,  har  da̪ɫah  yaʈe  nabat ̪ ečemen  ]   

They then used to make a sign at the stone (known as "kel") in water (to check the level of water). After 
making the sign, they would determine the water distribution ("nabat"). If the water went all the way 
down, every single water channel was regulated. 
110 da̪ɫah  yaʈe  ukʰara  uya  nabat ̪ ečemen  ,  yaa  gamuyum  ken  ečemen  ,  ya  t ̪h anišum  ken  
ečemen  ,  ya  gunziŋ  ka  ta̪qsiim  bica  ,  qaam-qaam  yaʈe  ,  ucụkon-ucụkon  yaʈe  ,  ha-ha  yaʈe  ,  
muxta̪sar  do̪roiŋ  ka  ta̪qsiim  bica  akʰi  ta̪riqa  yaʈe  ]   

They used to get their own turn of taking water from the water-channel. Either they started from the 
lower end or from the top end (of the channel). Or, they would distribute water by days (i.e. the number 
of days per family or per head). They would distribute it by tribe, by family, or by household (in terms 
of how much quantity each would take). In short, every task was distributed in a similar way. 
111 WS  ]  eee  …  pʰata̪kiin  men  mayemen  ?]   
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WS) Eee... Who were the “pʰatakiin”?  (Note: Here "phatakiin" refers to a select class of people who 
were considered the ancient inhabitants; people would allow them to begin various tasks as a mark of 
respect to them) 
112 SK  ]  aaa  …  pʰata̪kiin  ,  asal  uɫe  gute̪  alaaqa  qadi̪imi  baašinda̪  ,  mii  t ̪h uyi  uɫe  baspaye  ,  
we  ɣa  pʰata̪kiin  simen  ]   

SK] Yes, "pʰatakiin". In fact, they were the original residents or the residents from older times here, in 
our Thui; Baspaye (referring to a certain family) were the "pʰatakiin". 
113 mii  akʰo  ,  amet ̪ ǰaŋe  waxt ̪ uɫe  ,  nee-nee  bam  ka  mii  murk̥ale  ,  šaa  murk̥ala  buʈ  os  
čʰimaan  ,  ta̪rǰi  čʰimaan  ,  uskiɫ  ca  di̪yeyaasti̪mi  ǰaŋa  rahi  etu̪man  ka  šaa  murk̥al  bap  uskiɫ  ce  
de̪yi  ǰaŋa  neyaaste̪men  ,  te̪  uskiɫ  ce  di̪yečum  gute̪  ta̪riiqa  men  cum  hakinumaan  ,  anum  di̪in  
du̪wa  gute̪  ǰa  ɣa  pata̪  api  ]   

Here in our area, during the times of war, some of our people -- the Murkale family, our grandfather 
Shah Murkal, for instance, used to be respected a lot. People would ask him to stand in front of their 
door and they would see his face (as a mark of good omen) before leaving for the war. I do not know 
who we learned this kind of tradition from or where did it come from. 
114 WS  ]  ačʰa  haaɫe  pʰata̪k  de̪čemen  ,  du̪xna  ,  guke  boo-boo  ǰinaariŋ  mayum  cek  ?]   

WS) Alright, they used to apply "pʰatak" when "duxna” (a ritual of throwing dry flour over a bride or 
someone for auspicious purposes) was performed. What type of things were these? 
115 SK  ]  guke  čiiz  ,  asal  uɫe  ,  guke  ǰanaab  ,  te̪y  du̪wa  ka  ,  amen  aada̪m-xoor  t ̪h am  apaya  ?]   

SK) These things, in fact, are related to.... You recall the man-eating king? 
116 te̪  mii  buruši  esqanumaan  ,  mii  esqanum  du̪wa  ne  ,  ne  aada̪m-xoor  amit ̪ waxtu̪ɫe  da̪yoorum  
wawen  ….]   

He (the man-eating king) was killed by us, the Burushu people. The king was killed by us. During the 
time of this man-eating person (king), (there was) an elderly woman from Danyor…… 
117 WS  ]  nee  ,  yek  boo  mani  nee  ?   

WS) What was his name? 
118.1 SK  ]  ne  ɣuri  t ̪h am  sim  ceka  ?   

SK) Was the king called Ghuri Tham? 
118.2 širi  bada̪t ̪ .   

Shiri Badat. 
119 širi  bada̪t ̪ akʰi  de̪w  zaat ̪ ɣoni  bam  simen  .   
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Shiri Badat was like a demon, people say. 
120 ačʰaa  ,  šini  kargawuɫe  huruʈaasti̪mi  ,  ačʰa  bayki  yaare  do̪sokaasti̪mi  ...  sonikooʈ  be  ,  da̪ɫ  
oompʰari  ,  oompʰari  ka  be  kʰaʈ  maǰiini  mahla  ,  eymo  ha  sonikooʈ  ]   

Alright, during summers, he (the demon king) used to stay in Kargah (a place in Gilgit), and in winter 
he would come downtown. Not Sonikot, up in Omphari, not even in Ompahari, but downwards in 
Majini Mahalla. His daughter's house (is in) Sonikot. 
121 ačʰa  ,  hurit ̪h am  nee  hen  ey  ,  kʰene  azur  ǰamšeet ̪ amen  di̪im  bai  ka  ,  kʰene  buruši  ,  ne  
di̪inene  ,  baaz  riwayati̪ŋe  muta̪biq  mii  bapišta̪ru  ka  kaaʈ  bam  simaan  ,  ɣare  du̪umam  simen  ]   

Well, Huritham, he had a daughter... (her husband) this Azur Jamsheed who came here, was a Burushu 
(Note: this information may not be factually correct). According some sources, our ancestors were also 
along with him at his arrival. It is said that they all came together. 
122 ne  giilt ̪ di̪inene  ,  baharsuurat ̪ mo  muiŋa  nikaah  nima  ,  mo  muye  di̪imayaa  ɣa  ,  mo  ta̪ti̪  
yaarum  niyurk̥  kišti̪  yaʈe  cʰeɫiŋa  etu̪  ]   

Well, ne then came to Gilgit and got married to her (Shiri Badat's daughter); when she gave birth to a 
son, she hid him from her father and put him in a boat which went along the water. 
123 te̪  muxta̪sar  go  ɣa  ečam  ,  ǰaa  xiyaal  ,  cʰeɫiŋa  etu̪m  bu  ]   

I will tell you in short, I think she has drowned the child in the water. 
124 kʰaʈ  sakʰar  mohaanena  de̪eɣašim  bai  ]   

Down in Sukwar (~Sakhar, a placename), a "mohaan" (goldsmith) found this child. 
125 mohaan  mani  ɣende̪ʂ  de̪wusaas  ,  ne  de̪eɣašim  bai  se  kišti̪iŋia  ɣare  ,  ta̪wuɫe  ɣende̪ʂ  nee  
hunare  gandi̪  ,  nee  sabaqe  gandi̪  ,  ne  de̪smayinčume  gandi̪  ta̪wuɫa  bišam  buwaastu̪mu  ,  mo  
soni  ]   

"Mohaan" is a gold-washer; he (the gold washer) found gold in that boat along with the child as the lady 
("Soni") had put gold there for his (child's) training (skill), for his education, and for the expenses 
towards his upbringing. 
126 ačʰa  azur  ǰamšeet ̪ di̪inene  mu  muiŋa  nikah  nima  ,  kʰene  in  waziir-e  etu̪m  bai  simen  ,  
waziir  raašo  ,  raašo  bap  etu̪m  baya  ,  raašo  bape  etu̪m  baya  ,  iya  etu̪m  baya  ,  te̪  ǰaɣa  ta̪sli  api  
]   

Alright, it is said that Azur Jamshed got married to her (Shiri Badat's daughter); they say that it (the 
marriage) was arranged by his (Shiri Badat's?) minister, whose name was Raasho. Whether father 
Raasho ("Raasho Bap") did it or he (Azur Jamsheed) did it himself, I am not sure about that. 
127 raašo  nikah  numote̪  ho  mo  ta̪ti̪  cum  xabar  yayam  ba  siya  ,  ǰa  bes  cum  ka  be  ,  pʰu  cum  
aamalč̥am  baa  siya  ]   
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After Raasho performed her "nikah" (marriage ceremony), (and) on her asking of her father, he (her 
father) said to her, "I am not afraid of anything except fire." 
128 ho  gute̪  maarič  hesaa  ce  uuɫa  neene  bam  naa  ,  kargaa  ɣa  gaarc-gaarc  bam  ]   

So in this month of March, he used to go to Kargah or run away to there. 
129 maarič  hesaa  ce  bo  te̪  yayamaan  ,  ho  aǰaaro  net ̪ du̪umaan  ɣaa  ]   

In the month of March, we celebrate "bo" (a festival related to planting of seeds), so they made fire and 
came, you see. 
130 lekin  gute̪  aǰaaro  uɫe  kaman  ʂenaa  buʈ  du̪wa  ta̪wuɫe  ,  ta̪tg̪inian  wawginian  du̪wa  ,  te̪  
ta̪tg̪inian  wawginian  kʰuwe  c̣h itr̪ari  ta̪wuɫe  bam  te̪  senen  ]   

But in this celebration of ‘ajaaro”, there is a little bit of Shina in that (referring to the songs sung while 
celebrating "ajaaro"), there are many other components too like "tatginian" and "wawginian" (Khowar 
words for 'fathers' and 'grandmothers/elderly women' respectively) which are which were added by the 
Chitrali people who were there (when Shiri Badat was attacked), that's what they say. 
131 hop  ta̪  gaʈum  ta̪  kʰuwe  gilti̪ču  gandi̪  ,  to̪  burušaski  ka  bica  ɣariŋ  ,  nete̪ne  ke  garikiya  niya  
sonikooʈum  du̪uyen  ]   

“hop ta̪ gaʈum ta̪” (in Shina) was a song for these Gilgitis, and there are songs in Burushaski too; they 
sang the songs and came to Sonikot. 
132 eye  ti̪lihaŋ  ka  ,  ɣate̪nʐ  ka  ,  samaan  uurk̥u  ,  haɣure  samaan  ,  nee  hat ̪h iyaar  ka  urk̥u  ,  
uurk̥iča  ,  qaw  mayum  du̪wa  ɣaan  na  ay  seni  ]   

His daughter hid (his) saddle, his sword, (and related) equipment of the horse, and hid his weapon too, 
and after that, he (the father) says to her, "Daughter, there is a call from outside. Check, won't you!" 
133 siya  hince  numoo  ,  "  be  ,  pata̪  api  ,"  ta̪i  asuura  cʰura  senu  ka  ,  "  ta̪ti̪  garikiŋ  niya  
cʰurumaan  "]   

She went outside (at the door) and said, "No, I don't know." Then, when they came closer, she said, 
"Tati (father), they (some people) are coming with (traditional) torches (in their hands)." 
134 nee  hince  čeh  de̪usumaan  ,  yara  ya  ,  ne  yaarum  niurk̥  hince  čeh  de̪usumaan  ,  ey  wal  bu  
t ̪h ap  beerum  ɣarum  du̪umaan  ,  beerum  ʈeemanuɫe  du̪umaan  ]   

People had already dug a pit at his door, they secretly dug it at his door; his daughter was on an alert. 
At what hour of the night they came, at what time did they come (The speaker is not sure what time it 
was). 
135 du̪u  asuura  cʰura  ,  hinca  du̪us  ,  akʰi  ɣaayam  baa  siya  ,  itu̪m  ʐame  yaʈe  nupiša  de̪ɫumaan  ,  
ne  ine  azur  ǰamšiite̪  ,  de̪ča  ....]   
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As they (attackers) came closer, he (the king) went to the door and looked outside (probably to take toll 
of the situation), and an arrow came from the other side and hit him. When Azur Jamsheed hit him...... 
136 guke  ka  ta̪ti̪  bariŋ  bica  ,  šah  rais  xaane  giilt̥ ̪ ,  šah  rais  xaaniŋa  ka  ǰa  mašqol  amanam  baa  
,  ǰa  nee  haale  huruʈam  baa  ,  paančvi  cum  nii  saatv̪i  seniʂ  xaaʂ  ǰa  t ̪h ame  haale  huruʈam  baa  ,  
saatv̪i  cum  baad ̪ ǰaa  ǰamaatx̪aanači  da̪axila  yana  ,  ǰamaatx̪aanačum  nayint ̪h a  da̪a  ǰa  hosʈela  gaɫen  
,  go  ta̪ti̪  šafi  ka  melt̥i̪k  ]   

These are the words of my father. I have heard this from Shah Rais Khan too; I lived at his (Shah Rais 
Khan's) house in Gilgit when I was studying, from 5th grade to 7th grade, and then from 7th grade (of 
school) I stayed at Jamaatkhana (in Gilgit) until 9th grade. Then your father Shafi and I, both of us went 
to hostel (and stayed in hostel). 
137 ačʰa  ho  to̪  ne  ɣolt̥o̪rk̥i  walč̥aɣa  ,  ke  gariki  gimaan  ,  to̪ɫum  ilǰa  maarič  hesaace  bo  yanen  
ka  gute̪  ayečamaana  ,  rasum  ,  gute̪  bo  hene  api  ]   

So, then he (Shiri Badat) fell facedown, and people put torches over him, and thereafter during the 
month of March we celebrate "bo" (seed-sowing festival), isn't it? This event "bo" doesn’t belong to 
anyone in particular. 
138 gute̪  buruši  du̪wa  ,  gute̪  bo  t ̪h amo  api  ,  kʰuwe  zaati̪  čiiz  api  ,  gute̪  burušo  gaʈi  numa  ne  
t ̪h am  esqanumaan  ]   

It is a Burushi (pertaining to the Burushos) event, not that of the rulers, it's not their personal thing; (it's 
history is that) we, the Burushos, killed a king /ruler collectively. 
139 te̪e  naŋe  gandi̪  gote̪  os  du̪wa  ,  bo  yayamaan  ,  ǰašan  ečamaan  ,  xošani  ečamaan  ,  ne  
esqayume  ]   

To respect that dignity (of the Burushos killing a tyrant king), we celebrate this event "Bo", we 
celebrate, we enjoy the (satisfaction of) killing him (a man-eater king). 
140 nee  du̪ɫašu  uʂeyaasti̪mi  ,  du̪ɫašu  te̪e  uʂeyaasti̪mi  ]   

It is said that he used to eat children, he used to eat children thus. 
141 hen  kambaxt ̪ wawene  yoʈesan  muya  mamuce  de̪smayinu  ,  se  yoʈes  nyam  maya  ɣa  ,  se  
yoʈese  čʰap  nyam  boota̪  siya  ]   

Once a fated old woman fed a baby lamb with her own milk; the lamb's meat being (very) tasty, the 
king asks why the lamb's meat was so tasty. 
142 senimi  ka  ,  mo  wawe  senumo  ,  "  ǰa  aya  mamuuce  de̪smayinam  ba  "  ]   

When he asked (the reason for the lamb's meat being tasty), the old woman said, "I have brought him up 
on my own milk". 
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143 oho  goo  mamuuce  beɫese  čʰap  akʰurum  nyam  du̪ɫase  beerum  nyam  mayemi  nuxa  ho  
du̪ɫašu  uʂeyaasti̪mi  ]   

He said, "Oh! if that the meat of a lamb (sheep) brought up on your milk is so tasty, then how tasty 
would a (human) child's meat be!" Having said that, he started eating children from then onwards. 
144 de̪w  ɣoniyen  baasti̪mi  ,  te̪  qisa  akʰi  muxta̪sar  ǰaa  ɣa  ɫeɫ  du̪wa  ]   

He was like a demon and this is how I know this story in short. 
145 Wazir  Shafi  ]  ačʰa  gute̪  t ̪h uyi  uɫe  men-men  qaam  ,  baɣeer  we  te̪  os  be  ,  boo  bam  boo  
bam  be  ,  men  anum  du̪umaču  ,  men  anum  du̪umaču  ,  kʰuwe  qaamiyati̪ŋe  baara  ka  gooɣa  ɫeɫa  
?   

WS] So. here in Thuyi, do you know about different tribes/communities/ethnicities? For example, 
without disclosing what they were and what they were not (referring to their social status), (tell me) 
who came from where, do you know anything about that? 
146 SK  ]  gute̪  kʰuwe  mašuqe  ,  ǰaa  xiyaal  ,  gute̪  čiin  yakal  cum  du̪umaan  ,  hunziǰomuc  simen  
,  baspaye  ta̪qriiban  mii  micum  yarum  du̪umaan  ,  kučak  bape  awlaat ̪ ,  kučak  bap  mašhuur  bam  
,  bapišta̪ru  ɣare  ǰaŋ  etu̪m  bai  ]   

SK] I think the “Mashuqe” family has come from (somewhere in) China, as they were called Hunzijo; 
the Baspaye (another family/tribe) have come here a little earlier than us; and the descendants of 
Kuchak Bap -- Kuchak Bap was popular -- he has fought a war along with our ancestors. 
147 WS  ]  aparc̥iki  huʈeskiʂ  ?   

WS] The one with feet turned backwards? 
148 SK  ]  nee  guse  pʰuɫ  apiyaasti̪mi  ;  nee  guse  os  apiya  ,  guse  yaʈʰaɫ  hiran  simaan  naa  urdu̪  
uɫe  ,  guse  yaʈʰaɫ  nuhuu  nii  ɣark̥aasti̪mi  ]   

SK] It’s said that he had no knee-cap. This, what is it called, this deer which you call "hiran" in Urdu, 
he (Kuchak Bap) used to catch deer by chasing it. 
149 da̪a  ana  eeriyen  ka  ,  xabar  du̪cʰuwaasti̪mi  ,  bapišta̪ruɣa  ǰaŋge  ;  pʰalaaŋki  ǰaɣača  du̪umaan  
nuɣaan  te̪ez  ʐowaasti̪mi  ,  akʰi  etu̪maan  ,  ta̪i  etu̪maan  noxa  kučak  bap  hamiša  ukaaʈ  baasti̪mi  ,  
we  kučake  yarum  ]   

And, if he was sent somewhere, he used to bring the news of a war to our ancestors; "They (enemies) 
have come to a certain place," (he would say), and after checking (the situation) he used to quickly 
return, "They have done this, that have done that", Kuchak Bap would convey and would always stay 
with them (our ancestors), the Kuchake (perhaps a slip of tongue, referring to Baspaye) people belong to 
an earlier period (than us). 
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150 baaqi  kʰuwe  waziirbege  ka  mii  micum  yarum  ,  mii  micum  yarum  ,  mi  ilǰum  de̪meemaa  
baan  ,  asal  iraani  simen  ,  room  cum  de̪meemaa  baan  ]   

Moreover, these, Wazirbege tribe/family, were also here before us, they came before us, we came later, 
we were actually called Iranians, and came from Rome. 
151 baaqi  akʰuɫe  xaybare  baan  ,  kʰuwe  xaybare  ,  xaybarcum  du̪uma  baan  simen  ,  kʰuwe  haɣor  
ɫeɫ  eča  ,  t ̪h amuu  misqara  note̪  kʰuwe  uyaʈa  meraaxori  de̪ɫumaan  simen  ;  xošwaxte̪e  ,  šumiŋ  
kʰasabiŋ  c̣h ik  kʰuwe  xošwaxte̪e  de̪ɫumaan  ,  gute̪  goɣa  siyam  ]   

And the rest are the Khaibere tribe; the Khaibare tribe is said to have come from Khyber. When they 
identified a (good) horse, the rulers lured them (Khaibare people) into horse-caretaking. Let me tell you 
that all these difficult assignments/occupations have been imposed by these Khushwakhte rulers (the 
rulers of that time). 
152 WS  ]  naa   

Really? 
153 SK  ]  awa  ,  ke  yaani  guke  šaa  raise  waxtu̪m  api  ,  šaa  raise  waxtu̪ɫe  ita̪  gučʰam  ita̪  kʰita̪  
gučʰam  kʰita̪  ,   

SK] Yes, these are not from Shah Rais's (ruler) time; during the time of Shah Rais, no one would really 
bother anyone else (Lit. one would sleep facing one side and the other facing the other side, without 
bother each other). 
154 WS  ]  men  yaʈa  boo  baɫda̪an  ya  men  yaʈa  t ̪h um  boo  be  ..   

WS] There was no burden or anything like that on anyone (during those times), isn't it? 
155 SK  ]  be  be  ,  sumuluk  bai  naa  ,  wee  bap  bai  ,  sumuluke  buiki  ayi  de̪ʂqalč̥imi  senumaan  
naa  ;  sumuluk  buʈ  neek  baadš̪a  baasti̪mi  ,  ne  bača  ka  ismaili  baasti̪mi  ,  or  ne  šuwa  du̪roiŋ  
ečam  baa  siya  ,  har  haaɫe  xuda̪i  etu̪maan  ,  xuda̪i  eča  neeɣa  te̪  ta̪i  senaaste̪men  ]   

SK] No no, this Sumuluk, he is their grandfather. It is said that the "buiki" (kind of offering historically 
given in the name of a goddess "Boi"; "buiki" is food cooked after three days of burial) of Sumuluke 
would not reach people (unless perhaps you had links with those involved in distribution of "buiki"); 
Sumuluk is said to have been a very kind king, he was Ismaili as well and he did good work (for the 
people), and owing to that every family has given offerings (in his name), (and) this is what is said. 
156 sifaariš  ayi  mani  ka  sumuluke  buiki  ayi  de̪ʂqalč̥imi  ,  har  haale  etu̪maan  ,  eča  guke  
kʰasabiŋ  ,  ziyat ̪ mehnat ̪ amek  bica  ka  guke  pahlawan  t ̪h ame  de̪ɫum  bai  ,,  pahlawan  t ̪h ame  ,  
kita̪p  ka  du̪wa  te̪hsiil  uɫe  du̪wa  ]   

Where there is no favoritism, it’s said that Sumuluk’s "buiki" wouldn't reach all, so all these all duties 
were imposed by the Pahalwan ruler. This ruler wrote a book too which is available in the Tehsil. 
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157 ačʰa  ,  hek  waxta̪nuɫe  ǰaa  masʈari  ɣa  ayi  giyamam  meʈirik  nete̪  bam  ,  ta̪ti̪  alt̥o̪  de̪n  iya  epai  
haleš  ati̪  ,  te̪  waxtu̪ɫe  haret ̪h am  xaan  AC  bam  ,  ǰaa  xayaal  ]   

Well, when I had not joined teaching ("mastery"), had just done matriculation ("matric") at the time, my 
father kept me with himself (under his care). At that time, Haratham Khan was the AC (assistant 
commissioner), I think. 
158 nee  te̪  kite̪pa  ita̪  ta̪ski  ,  ǰaa  ta̪ti̪  kʰita̪  ta̪ski  ,  esqulč̥am  noxa  ,  gute̪  ɣalat ̪ du̪wa  ]   

He tried to take the book with himself and my father tried to bring it towards himself to burn it saying 
that it (the book) was wrong. 
159 pura  brik  maya  ɣa  ,  nambarda̪are  seni  ka  ,  un  guya  nukirmine  ,  os  net ̪ maaliya  du̪cʰu  ,  
gute̪  ,  guke  ayečan  ,  yah  ]   

When there was a contention between them, the "nambardar" (local collector or headman intervened 
and) said, "You prepare your own record of tax revenues and submit that; we will not work as per this 
(book) and these (records), that's it!" 
160 seni  ka  ,  gute̪  buruši  sese  be  etu̪maan  ,  gute̪  ,  ɣalat ̪ čiiz  du̪wa  ,  mahta̪m  xaan  ʐamuin  
niya  de̪ɫum  bai  nee  ušam  ecọ  bam  ]   

He (the "nambardar") said, "The Burushi people have rejected it, this thing is wrong. He (the king?) has 
imposed it in collaboration with Mahtam Khan as the "Zamuin" (local headman) who was his "usham" 
(adopted) brother. 
161 nee  ɖaʂʈawi  bam  ,  nee  ta̪ti̪i  ɖaʂʈawi  bam  ,  ačʰa  ,  te̪  kʰene  etu̪m  du̪wa  ,  baša  ka  manzuur  
ayetu̪maan  burušu  ]   

He was his "ɖaʂʈawi", he was his father's ""ɖaʂʈawi", and it was done by him (Mahtam Khan), but the 
Burusho never accepted it. (Note: the term "ɖaʂʈawi" refers to somebody treated by a spiritual person 
and is used in relation to the spiritual person). 
162 te̪e  gandi̪  gute̪  be  noxa  ta̪ti̪  ta̪ašča  kamrači  akʰi  do̪do̪ɫ  manen  ,  ta̪ti̪  cʰumam  ,  nicʰu  
esqolč̥am  baa  noxa  ]   

Owing to this Tati (my father) said, "No, (this is not acceptable)". While Tati pulled it (the book), they 
(Tati and Haratham Khan) got into a fight, Tati took it (the book), and said, "I will burn it". 
163 akʰi  hurgas  matu̪m  kita̪pan  ,  ǰa  yecam  baa  ,  os  kaapi  ,  reǰesʈeran  ]   

It was a thick black book, I have seen it, (it was like) a notebook ("copy"), or a register. 
164 eča  ,  ya  guya  nukirmin  du̪cʰu  siyaɣa  akʰi  ǰa  acọ  hera  nii  ǰa  ne  melt̥i̪k  nimima  mene  iski  
man  bicum  ka  alt̥o̪  man  eti̪  ,  mene  hek  man  bicum  ka  alt̥a̪ar  seer  eti̪  ]   
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When he asked him (my father) to write it by himself, my brother went northwards; my brother and I 
together (to assess taxes); those who were supposed to give three maunds, he (my father) made it into 
two maunds, and those who were supposed to give one maund, he made it into 20 ser (unit of weight). 
165 ta̪ti̪  ,  akʰi  net ̪ te̪e  muta̪beq  kʰaʈa  maalia  cʰučum  cek  sese  ]   

Accordingly, Tati (my father) used to take people's taxes ("maalia" grains) down (to Yasin Tehsil). 
166 ilǰi  ,  sata̪r-ikata̪r  uɫe  ta̪ti̪  pipalz  parʈi  sada̪r  mani  ǰa  sekaʈeri  do̪ro  nete̪  ,  te̪  uɫe  akʰi  ses  
du̪ce  ǰama  note̪  ,  yani  ta̪ti̪  iti̪raaz  et  band ̪ ooti̪  ]   

Later in 70 or 71 (i.e., 1970/1971), Tati (father) became the (local) president of the (Pakistan) Peoples 
Party and I worked as the secretary, and at that time we got people together, meaning Tati complained 
and stopped it (taxed grains). 
167 selgaanum  ka  du̪uyen  t ̪h uyi  ǰaa  ta̪ti̪  gute̪  de̪sqarc̥i  ,  gute̪  mehnate̪  baara  uɫe  ǰa  ukaaʈ  neyam  
baa  ]   

People from Silgaan came as well when my father raised (ignited) the issue regarding this special duty; 
at that time, I have gone with him. 
168 šaa  zahir  hawalda̪ar  peš-peš  bam  ,  gul  mada̪d ̪ xaan  bap  bam  behešt ̪ nasiib  mayaaɣa  mati̪le  
;  amiin  beege  ecọen  bam  ʈʰale  haraŋučum  ]   

Shah Zahir Hawaldar was in the front (i.e., leading), and Gul Madad Khan Bap (grandpa) of Matile 
(tribe), may he rest in peace, was there too; and one of the brothers of Amin Beg from the Thale tribe 
was also there. 
169 wee  uyaʈe  baɫda̪  du̪ɫum  ɣaa  ,  eča  gute̪-gute̪  qesme  kʰuwe  ses  akʰo  abaad ̪ baan  ,  mehnat ̪ 
yarum  api  ]   

They were subject to a heavy tax (duties), so in this way people are settled here, the duties are not old 
(from the past). 


